1 Corinthians 14:1-20
1. What way should we follow?__________________________________________________________
2. Eagerly desire what?_________________________________________________________________
3. Especially desire what?______________________________________________________________
4. Anyone who speaks in a tongue does not speak to men but whom?____________________________
5. Everyone who prophesies speaks to whom?______________________________________________
6. What three things are accomplished by prophecy?_________________________________________
7. He who speaks in a tongue edifies whom?________________________________________________
8. He who prophesies edifies whom?______________________________________________________
9. Paul would like everyone to speak in tongues, but he would rather they do what?_________________
10. He who prophesies is greater than what?_________________________________________________
11. The one who speaks in tongues, must do what so that the church may be edified?_________________
12. Paul said, if I speak in tongues, what good would I be unless I bring what four things?____________
_________________________________________________________________________________
13. As in the case of a flute or harp, how will anyone know what tune is being played unless there is
what?_____________________________________________________________________________
14. Who will get ready for battle if the trumpet does not sound what?_____________________________
15. Unless you speak what, how will anyone know what you are saying?__________________________
16. There are all sorts of languages, yet none of them is without what?____________________________
17. If I do not grasp the meaning of what someone is saying, what am I to the speaker?
_________________________________________________________________________________
18. Since you are eager to have spiritual gifts, try to excel in gifts that do what?_____________________
19. Anyone who speaks in a tongue should pray that he may what?_______________________________
20. Paul said, “I will pray with my spirit but I will also pray with” what?__________________________
21. He further said, “I will sing with my spirit, but I will also sing with” what?_____________________

22. If someone does not know what you are saying, you might be giving thanks, but the other man is not
what?_____________________________________________________________________________
23. In v.18, what did Paul thank God for?___________________________________________________
24. But in the church, Paul would rather speak five intelligible words to instruct, than what?
_________________________________________________________________________________
25. The Brothers were told to stop thinking like what?_________________________________________
26. In regard to evil be what?_____________________________________________________________
27. In your thinking be what?_____________________________________________________________

